
Other Design Options
At Eco Essence Homes we understand that
you may want to tailor your home to suit your
needs with optional Eco Essence Homes
extras or custom design requirements.

Discover how enjoyable your design and
building experience can bewith Eco Essence
Homes. Contact us today to book in for your
free design and build consultation.

Build with Comfort

The Tao is an entertainer’s dream that spans over 3 levels of deluxe living in a fabulous family layout. With a
spacious open plan kitchen flowing onto the dining, living areas and outdoor deck it makes it easy for the
family to socialize and enjoy each other’s company. Whilst thishome is incredibly stylish it affords the family a
place of sanctuary where members have the op on to retreat and unwind in various Zen zones integrated
throughout the home to promote relaxation. The multi-purpose room is adjoined by a secluded and private
rooftop patio screened by a garden grow wall that paths the way to a secondary sizable rooftop garden
terrace with views over the surrounding neighborhood and inviting gardens. The exterior of the home has been
faultlessly finished by a generous array of coordinating stone and timber cladding. Broad rich use of natural
timber accents internally adds warmth to the cool tones of the polished concrete floors and trending moody
greys which are offset by the ambience of a two-way natural gas fire place that defines the kitchen and living
areas. A striking open tread natural timber staircase with clear glazing makes it appear as if the stairs are
suspended in space. They perfectly align the wall to create an open void between the first and second floor
and showcases the generous and oversized windows that are operable, permitting cool air to flow freely
throughout the home and drench the home in sunlight. You will be guaranteed to live a life of quality and sheer
comfort with a sense of tranquility in the Tao home.
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DISCOVER THE TAO

PACIFIC RANGE


